[Significance of clinically used gnotobiotechnics in the prophylaxis and during therapy of granulocytopenic infections].
Besides a literature survey own results by using the method of selective decontamination in the induction attendance of patients suffering from acute leucaemia are represented. These patients had an extreme infection disposition. The infection rate, the fever days, and the amount of systemic prescribed antibiotics could be decreased statistically significant. The results of selective decontamination, of granulocytes transfusion, and of isolation of patients in the life island achieved in our clinic are confronted. The selective decontamination is of central importance for prophylaxis in the same way as in the attendance of hospital infected defense diminished patients. Additionally, in the case of infections combinations of bactericidic antibiotics are indicated. On the other hand, granulocytes transfusion are not necessary. The effectivity of selective decontamination of the gastrointestinal tract underlines the significance of gnotobiotic methods within clinical practice.